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'._THE CBAYON,_JBJf 
THE CRAYON. 

NEW YORK, JUNE, 1856. 

The Poblication Office of Thb Crayon is at the 
book-store of Mb. F. W. Chrbtbrn, No: 763 Broadway. 

Editor's Office?No. T09J- Broadway. 
Wholesale Agents, for the lower part of the city, 

Messrs. Dexter & Brother, No. 14 Ann Street, of whom 
the Numbers of The Craton can at all times be pro 
cured.?^Seepage three of the Cover. 

J^5* Our Subscribers out of the City of New York, who are m arrears, will greatly favor us by an 
early settlement. Lovers of Art and students of its 
literature, are some among t/ie indicative terms for earnest and reliable?if not always prompt?people. 
They are, however, a scattered community, und to 
send a collector to all of them in the United States, would be an expense to us greater Vian Vie aggregate sum of our country subscription list. As we liuve no 
unwilling subscribers, will our friends, t/terefore, 
please remit t/ie amount due us, and save its this 
vamecesary trouble and expense. 

SkBtri-iugH... 

KEWSPAPEB CRITICS. 

Every exhibition of our National Academy 
seems to open a field for a certain class oi dilet 
tanti to parade and sun their little opinions 
on Art and the works of artists, through the 
newspapers. Every year we have the same 
twaddling fulminations from men who know no 

more of art, than the mass of the public, and 
only dare to become critics, by being ignorant 
of the infinitessimal extent of their own know 
ledge. They rush into an exhibition or an 
artist's studio?conceive what they regard as an 

idea, and thenceforward, there is no measure of 
their critical capacity or importance to the world 
of art. With them, to be capable of being im 
pressed by a work of art, is -equivalent to being 
capable of pronouncing judgment on all works ; 
and thenceforward, intent on impressing^the 
world with the value of their estimate of some 
particular work or artist, if they can only bor 
row the war-horse of some friendly journalist, 
they enter the field to do battle with each 
and all for the defence of their poor little idea. 

We had an idea that the province of graphic 
art alone was invaded by these amateur war 
riors; but the following from Dwight's Journal 
of Music, proves that admirable critic's annoy 
ance from similar infestations. 

' SUPERLATIVES. 

To judge from the newspaper musical notices 
from all parts of the land, which fall tinder the 
eye of one in our position, there is no country on 
the globe, which, at the present moment, pos 
sesses so many transcendent and inimitable 
artists as our own. Whoever is not great in one 
city has only to announce himself in another to 
become greatest of the great. Thus Ole Bull 
is now in the South-west; a Memphis paper 
tells its readers that: 

"Like a standard book which has passed the 
ordeal of criticism, and takes its place among 
the sources of thought and culture, this great, 
and, at the present day, unrivalled artist has 
elevated himself above tlie reach of analogy or 
comparison, and consequently sets the critics at 
bay." 

Such extravagance of eulogy is the common 
staple of musical criticism in the amiable and 
independent press of these United States, nor 
is it limited to parts remote from the more 

musical centres. The other day we cited a 
specimen of New York ravings about G-ottsehalk. 
If a man have real titles to distinction, as he 

has, they are sadly compromised by such superla 
tives. ?>o too, not long since, appeared in the 

New York Express, a parallel of two superla 
tives, Gottschalk and William Mason, which 
the Musical Review copied as a rare specimen 
of sound, discriminating criticism, "far re 
moved from ordinary puffs," and which ended 
with declaring: "Gottschalk is the jeweler, 
Mason the Gothic architect. It is a compari 
son of the art of Cellini to that of Angelo." 

Rather a tall comparison that!?to say nothing 
of the originality of the connection indicated 
between Michael Angelo and Gothic architec 
ture! The New York Musical World offsets 
this with- a biography of Gustav Sutter, the 
certainly very highly accomplished pianist now 
residing here in Boston, but of whom it is either 
too early or too late to say: 

" He is the very 
model of an artist?ever inspired, whilst per 
forming; a true friend of all that is beautiful 
and good, and an unrelenting foe to all hum 
bug ; "?that he " 

plays everything, from Bach 
down to Liszt and himself, with the" same per 
fection, never abandoning the charm, of nature 

for the clownish tricks of modern virtuosos," 
he, &c. Now we are sorry to say that it has 
been just the yielding to these, same virtuoso 
tricks,, which-has disappointed those who at 
first found so mu?h to admire in this young 
artist's talent. What becomes of " the honor" 
of those " wreaths and flowers" at the Musical 
Convention Concerts, when it is known that it 
was by variations upon '''Yankee Doodle," 
"Hail Columbia," &c, that they were won! 

What shall we say to that "Anvil Chorus" 
fantasia which we heard him play the other 
night? and how does the "unrelenting hostility 
to humbug" comport with the announcement 
to play at a lottery "Gift Concert " in New 
Hampshire! We may pardon these mistakes 
to early youth, amid the bewildering influences 
of such a world of trade and humbug; -but 
until they are repented of and put away, let 
us not talk about the "very model of ari. 
artist," and a "true priest of Art." The tone 
of the whole article indeed would seem to con 
vey the impression that there has another young 

Mozart been born in Germany, to be neglected 
there, and first appreciated here. Mr. Satter 
may well pray to be delivered from his friends 
who write him up in that style ! 

; ' 

We have purposely selected our examples 
from the wholesale eulogies of men who are in 
some sense superior artists. Give each his due. 
But this ready way of placing each upon the pin 
nacle of his profession, in order to say a kind 
thing, is demoralizing and destructive to all 
true criticism, as it is insulting to the taste 
and sober judgment of the musical world pro 
per. Such things belong to the mere flaming 
show-bill order of literature; and as in the 
modern style of announcing new books, especi-r 
ally novels, the advertisment is more ingenious 
and startling, if it he not even longer thin the 
book itself. If every singer, violinist or pianist, 
who is in any way remarkable, cannot be pro 
nounced so without -at the same time intimat 
ing that he beats all the world; if this is done 
too even in journals which are musical authori 
ties, who can wonder that all classes of pre 
tenders, down to musicians of no science and 
no gift at all, should come in for their share of 
such cheap spoils, and keep the newspapers all 
ringing with their praises, as the prime secret of 
success! 

It does not much matter that our chivalrous 
dilettanti inflate certain reputations to a peril 
ous extent?they will in course of time collapse, 
nor does it matter if they depreciate ignorantly 
the works of really worthy artists?all that 
will pass away; but by their indiscriminate 
and ignorant use of "superlatives'.' they de 
stroy the value of critical language,^ and frfake. 
terms of the highest significance and of rarest 

application, common, and poor in their meahi^; 
ing. Every young painter "who has manpsiecE'' 

a capacity more than average, ox has done any* 'l 
thing which astonishes our dilettanti, ja Jbi?lw 

with dubbed,* '^geiiias^jmd **m^ib,Vt^!?<ife~ 
nificent," and "wonderful," are as.common^-c 
California diamonds, -and -are--getting;. --jtd*_r^ 
worth about _ much, wlifle ^imagmitaoiP _r'i: 
so ordinarily met with, that; we t^ia'4?^; " 

imagine" that it'.is4 an 
um^er^;''p^^''^ifljg 1 

a hope to. rescue some of.^these.-rig^ifiefiB*!., 
terms from their obscurity, we sha3l?ttemptitJ>i': 
define them, and giveiaem their proper pladd^^ 
in the glossary of criticism.* j; - (.' ':i* $a^ 

Genius is (we must be permittedJa.'litfld ,;j 
pedantry here) derived from the Greek .wor,^^ 
yiyvofiat, the meaning, of which, BtrjqfiY,i8; JQgqt^-. 
as an.inder^ndent, self-controjled,,aiidTtiiei^^e.i 
productive, ̂ r^ creative; being. ^i_s-^rimitiVi9Ji I 

idea, therefore, is that of possessing and impact*1'*1 
ing life; and thus the ̂ tt&'l'irfiofoVdi^'iji^-1" 

gonos), from which pur "progeny-"^a'njd$jpi?~; 
genitor" are derived, has the, primary^jm^apjpgTr^j 
of i parent, - and when, divested ofr its tp?eJ3*iip^?i i 
reduced to its simpleiformj yovotr(goft08)iiS<ihe3''~ 
origin of the word > genius^ the"true^sighrfica'ti6'n.o;jr 
of which, is life-giving or creating. -'H3ur'bwn.J"; 

primitive use of the word confirmsVthjs^^tr, 
meant a fairy, one who possess;ed| a .rmgjpal,^ 
or supernatural power, and especiayyithe ppwarv a 
of creating and endowing.the thing^cfeatediWi_"?'!* 
life, one gifted with faculties ihcompr?herisiib,le,.ilK 

x 

to mortality, arid the true use'ofthet?rrn__rfl 
is analogous to this-^ohe whogives.a new fo^m^Tr 
to truth, or creates, somethingupiquefan^fsta^(iiX 
ling, manifesting powers not usually, possejssedtii 
by men?it is, in brief, creative iridwiditaliti/^n-. 
and is improperly ./applied' to - thfttrwhichi ̂te00^ 
merely forcible or:brilliant,' or 'riiiripiy'!indm-'3 *f: 
dual.: ..;.-..- ; ''^r / \ 

' 

;^'^vr:;^^?^ 

' 
* 

:. A French writer.Bays : '; ;,'" 
:' 

,]0^'?/,,t*^ Ul What is the. absotytefhaturefl^ lative naturei of man?' ,.,,/,! . 
' 

, t/ kp^ " Tcall hifri an a&ioJiiie mah; Wh'o'grins' ^,; ! 
in himself al 1 individuals :J the humatr!tyipev _$??l 
one form into' which -all:individual'1 iaattlre's^"^ 
have in some sort flowed \ in shorty tha?' BSiJhgd a: 

who is no. one in particular, andeverybody) _fl<>* . 

general: the universal man. \> - -.";. & ,'-.? v:< enoi* 
"The individual, on the-contraryv is>th.e.;rjela? z& 

tive being, Of;the- general being, h&oo&ms&z* 
only in himself an indeterminajje-.Rortio&|, hja0X9 
is distinct from it, although, he cannotbei^att^.^ 
from it. The individual represents^ jTp iTgiself , ",'j 
a special quality of the'type':' he is the perej^n.-""^ 
ification of that quality., ,~_ 

" : '''' 
\ (\'; .V<?((t " Individuality then, is; speciality/ This spe<._' . 

ciality is that self-projectiph by whibK the'tn^ 
0I ' 

dividual is distinguished arid relieved Hpon>'_e1-vf's 
general back-ground of'the picture>o? huma|i"'oi 
nature; the less that projection is,posjtiar*,i thai oi 
less the individual is conspicuous. aj_>ng..._e.-. 

whole. If it does not, exist at all, he rem$n,B.? 
unseen in the midst of the crowd. When^prxA 1(i 
the contrary, hisindividualityis;clearly,defined^..;* 
it springs out vigorously ;tp strike, every eygj"^'0;., 
.is then called originality. The. orgmal, in .the^,,. 
true, sense of the term, is.'he "wh^'h^.-^n-v,*^ 
dividuality?he who is hot everybody..'. V^o~.;.", 
not speak of the originality exhibited by.cerjtairi 
folks who show their ̂ breeches pr, tbeAr.,;wJLt rt v 
wrong side put, in order to 

challengeL'.^er^a^.g 
tion ; originals of this' class1 are cared'fo^J?yrja Y,^ 
commission de lunaiico,f V^Sftff^^P' ff/*i; *??** v-; 
arid fruitful originality is, 1 repeat, tne.nivery 
I-personification?vigorous 

and active?of one 



a^e tjeie d.EAT-a^. 

faculty hi the human being; that originality in 

its greatest power is Genius. 
"Genius is individuality par excellence. In 

each original nature theVe is some element of 

geniusi;' the ^quantity alone. differs between one 

and another. . 

..'"/Nullity is represented by the, mass. .The 
mass does not think for itself; has neither action 

r. nor positive will to direct it. It is the flock 

which, indifferent] y fpllows one.,.shepherd or 

another. 
P"TEe essential characteristic of genius is'to 

;! grow~out?.of itself ? toeing self-dependent,r to 
--. 

sJfcg$4^jraselfalone,,and\notreflect,another. He 

who does not think for himself cannot be a man 

61 genius/7 LC ft >? /.! Z':':.' -' ''. "i:*"''^'^- 
' - 

;- ;-\ - 

But the individuality of Art is an idiosyncrasy 
of perception made; available by creative power; 

genius is productive^ for its existence is crea 

tion joif. it is<'dormant?-unproductive, it is not 

yet; called rinto-being^ It -is, therefore, absurd 

? when?wecfeayJbf ai*nan thatihjB<has genius:if he 

would only exercise it; it knows nothing, of 
" ifs" orv" buts,:J for seeing its ends clearly, 

il^f oefc''it once' to" ihem,. andf those things 
winch3 seem 6bstables or impossibilities^ to those 

who want'it^ are overleaped by him who has it 

?it has* iniagic wandJ:with which' it strikes 

l^e'rocfrs, larid:'they open for it; if it: needs a 

chariot,1 Ji't makesi one of a piimpkin, and'horses 

if ttnaVin mice, >sin^the! histories of all genii. 

TnVdnTy difficulty it has'is in being understood, 

a^d^H^^rrioist unerring sign is its incbmpre 

hra'sibility^ntf'fthe4 amazement it; forces upo'ri 
inr Wneii w6 see its works/ Men may be really 

'$4kbi,niiprofoundly-earnest^ and yet not have 

genius; so that it is only ignorant flattery which 

altrloutel^femerely clever rVen, this highest 

*Uffiih*ifro?k&gcmM^aii cilairri; -">- - V '-"' 

^^"SrlW^riatiorii8fgafnr,5is almost unitem;lly'mis,' 
IfflSeStoW. r;it^isn^'lif^gfvrrrg i&culty^the 

.Mpflm^e^riSSritalbing-^^elementih genius?that 
which above all things proclaims the Divinity in 

jnan?r?0To Refine 
it -is. impossible and, if:, possi 

ibley WDUitl'i'be useless, since none can compre 

^n^jT'bdl/iiios^wJlio 
'have it';, and the sign of 

?M ̂%fe$.that it cannot be ^distinguished from 

vt^VT^roduc^pn of the work of Nature. If in a 

Jpfctoire we See'the evidences of composition and 

feeT thatit was; constructed by the artist, or that 

\jijain, ^ny way oppose^ to. Mature, we niay be 

. (si^^thajk it. is not,^ imaginatiyey but the work of 

Fancy, a faculty which holds about the .same 

relation^to, imagination thatnthe magicians of 

|fe pidtfairy-tale*:had: to -,the,-genii, producing 
'result^which differ fro m those of i m agination in 

^ar while: threy'fiav.e^an1 external-liken es^/'they 

a/^n^|^enuinse creaUpi^hav^ np^ rea,l vitality, ' 
ztyib+mfte': 

&/ lifen prily-as-i;the>: galvanic battery 

'giVeVttf'avdead:Eodyine Wenevel- think'of Ham 

^liuVa's a:fmarr'wnd1ivefd,; and' tHdush^arid 
acted?we feel as if, should we attain to ario 

z$h1e>^MW;^ in 

Jfier company of IShaispeare; and, infee'd1, so far 

ja^w^^ejSQncerped^^^^ 
^?!rkit;tha^men' iofiFancjry however graceful, and 

'bleSsarityaiid'mgtructivey -we' feel at once to be 

j^ttpnsj|ipdwhen 
we. naye.done with, tlierh, dis 

ttnftissj t^B,, and,.]ike ;the rnagipian's water-car 

iir&r'ta^thd'faiiTi'tttfce, ?theybecome-?sticks Again. 
Invention is something still'dlfierent. "1 U 

merely the combination of remembered parts into 

a new whole, and differs from imagination not 

only in not being creative, but in being volun 

tary?for when we remember the exact nature 

of details, and the laws of their general rela 

tions, we invent a new combination according 
to will; while the imagination is conscious of no 

recollection, but instantly and without the con 

scious exercise of any intellectual faculty, creates 

its perfect whole with all its detail, lacking 

nothing, and permitting no change without in 

jurjr. Invention is only a high form of memory. 

Conception, also, is generally confused with 

Imagination, Fancy, and Invention, though it is 

simply the recalling of a perception,* or of 

something previously invented, fancied, or ima 

gined. It scarcely differs from simple memory, 

the latter meaning recollection in general?the 

former,' a particular exercise of recollection. 

There is an almost inextricable confusion in the 

use of the three terms?imagination, fancy, and 

conception?-and the lexicographers cannot help 
us out of it, without giving us a metaphysical 

essay on each word. We may say of a man 

that lie has a vivid conception, when he has the 

power of recalling a scene, a circumstance, or 

an idea already formed; We say, justly, that 

we can conceive the situation of Napoleon at 

Waterloo, when, after having read the account 

of the battle and its attendant circurristances, 
we have formed an idea ofthat condition, and 

thus having \ mentally perceived the whole 

affair, we recall at will the idea thus formed. 

We'say; also, Tightly, that we conceive the cha 

racter :"6f 
' ' 
Hamlet, having readVthe play and 

formed an idea'of him which we recall?but we 

say improperly th at Shakspeare conceived the 

character of Hamlet,rsirice "he imagined it, and 

in lib wise :recalled: ifc When5 we say that we 

conceive avmari who could occupy a-certain po 

sition, we mean that we imaginej or fancy: one, 

??.?., we create, or form, a man to fill that 

rpiace; or if we have neither imagination nor 

fancy, we must content ourselves with invent 

ing one^: putting together qualities which we 

remember in different persons until we get 
a motley result, somewhat like that hodge-podge 
of members of the human body which some 

people consider an idealr (!) the legs being taken 

from one; the arms from another, and different 

-parts'ff the trunk from others, every part being 
:ari absurdity in its relation to the others and the 

sum total?fudge. 
J 

Our Art-critics class all "kinds of productions 
which are not simple copying, together, and 

haying a vague kind .?f notion that imagination 
,is something.noble, call $henr all imaginative ; 
and so when some young aspirant for artistic 

notoriety, top ambitious to be simply true, con 

cocts some-senseless artificiality, he is sure to 

rind some critical friend who dubs him . a 

genius, ,and his picture a 'brilliant specimen of 

imaginative power, prophesying, all kinds of 

.excellence when, he gets his wonderful imagina 

tion in the traces and under discipline ! When 

we will come to the^point of using language to 

, express ideas, instead of to confuse them, and 

'",'"''',Vi l " ' 
^^bercroinlAe.'' 

'-" ?T T'r' '' 

then get some ideas to express, our criticisms 

will enlighten, instead of blinding, somebody. 

OUR PRIVATE COLLECTIONS. 

NO. IV. 

Mr. CM. Leupp's Gallery is a fair represen 

tation of American Art, and has in addition' 

some examples of European artists of great ex 

cellence. Wm. Page's ".Ruth & Naomi" is' 

here, with an early and superb portrait of a lady, 
a portrait of W. C. Bryant, a late study from 

nature of ah Italian woman, and a copy of 

Titian's 
" D'Urbino." Mr. Durand has a view 

on the Raritan, a study from nature, and an 

Alpine view, both painted in 1845, and three 

portraits of children; Cole's best picture (to our 

mind, and by his own declaration), 
" The Moun 

tain Ford," makes a point in the collection which 

no one studying his works should lose. His 

"Kenilworth Castle," and four small studies, are 

also interesting specimens of his mariner. There 

are two pictures by Mount, 
" Music is Conta 

gious 
" and "The Power of Music;" three by 

Leutze?"Mrs. Schuyler firing her wheat field 

at the appoach 
of Burgoyne's Army," 

" 
Harry 

VIII. Knighting Holbein," and a hew picture, 
" A Summons by the Vehme Gericht;" a lady's 

portrait, and a large landscape by Huntington ; 
four by Chapman?" Torquemada entering the 

presence of Ferdinand and Isabella," and three 

small studies from nature ; three landscapes by 

Kensett; five by Edmonds, including thewell 

known "Facing the Enemy,' and " Gil Bias and 

I the Archbishop;" three landscapes by Inness ; 
an early landscape by Oddie; In man's famous 

"Rip Van Winkle," and " 
Rydal water f a 

^ Cat arid Bird 
" 

by J. ~YV. Audubon; ah An 

tiirn>i Sunset by Church; 
" The Child's Prayer 

" 

by Gray; a landscape by V. G. Audubon ; a 

small landscape by Gasilearj.a capital portrait 

by Stuart, with several others by rioted" portrait 

painters; three portrait-busts, arid a bas-relief 

by H. K. Brown, and one by Mozier. 

Of the European artists' works, there are four 

cattle pieces by Robbe of Brussels, and a copy 
from Koeckoeck by the:same; an "Interior " 

by 
Tenneman ; a " 

Lady's Toilette 
" 

by. Eckhout; 
two "Views in Venice" by Pritchaid of Eng 
land ; a view of Hiver Castle by Davidson, the 

well-known English water-color painter; a 
" 

View of Constantinople" by Pxeziosi; a "Na 

poleon" by De Block, and a remarkable portrait 
of "Marat" by some artist unknown. . 

Exhibition of the Brooklyn Athenaeum. 

-?The Athenaeum of Brooklyn, an institution 

whose-object Is the encouragement of literature 

and Art, has just opened its first exhibition of 

the pictures of living artists. It is a very 
choice collection, though not very large, and 

Includes pictures by Durand, Kensett, Cropsey, 

Gignoux, Huntington, Gray, Hall, Wm. Hart, 

Hubbard, Post, E. W. Nichols, G. A. Baker, , 

GifFord,-Oertel, Shattuck. S, Coleman, W. J. 

Stillman and others among our own artists, and 

excellent specimens of some of the European 

painters, a cattle and figure piece by Herring, a 

.ftheep picture .by T. S. Cooper, a- drawing by 

pHunfj "several^Itfridsc'apes T>y English i'nd' 'Ger 
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man painters, and two interesting portrait < 

drawings in pencil by Ingres the French master, < 

some pleasant English water color drawings, 
and some Flemish figure pictures of great ex- I 

cellence. We have not space or time, owing to 

the exhibition's opening as we go to press, to I; 

give a. detailed notice oi* the works, but can < 

safely assert that their average interest is h 

greater than that of the works in our own gene- 1 

ral spring exhibitions. i 

Among the works of the newer men, we no- i 

ticed with particular pleasure, a landscape by 

Shattuck, having a foreground of exceeding 1 

beauty and delicacy of detail, a fine passage of j i 

cloud-painting, by T. H. Hotchkiss, and some i 

clever sketches by Colman. 

The opening of the exhibition on the evening 

of the 19 th of May, was a very pleasant affair, 
- and spoke well for the taste, and good sense of 

the committee. It was a friendly social gatherr 

ing of the friends of art in Brooklyn, with some 

from New York: the evening was passed agree 

ably?we speak for ourselves?and the refresh 

ment table was simply and excellently supplied. 
There was no formality or constraint, no crowd 

or confusion : speeches were made by Mr. Tay 
lor of the committee, who proposed the healths 

of the contributors, responded to by some brief 

and sensible suggestions by thie Rev. Mr. Farley, 
who in return gave 

" The committee/' Rev. Dr. 

Storrs was called out, and in a graceful and sug- I 

gestive speech asserted the claims of art, giving 
as a sentiment, ".The artists contributing to the 

exhibition." This was responded to briefly by 
Mr. Stillman of The Crayon, on behalf of the 

artists. 

We hope sincerely that the Brooklynites may 

prove by their support of this exhibition, that 

they desire a permanent art institution,, and 

are willing to keep one up. Brooklyn, with its 

quiet and beauty, its wealth and intelligence, 
seems to us the place of all places that we, know 

of to be the sjte pf a true Athenaeum. 

Messes. Williams, Stevens, Williams & Co. 

offer, arid are about to offer, for sale a number 

of choice1 engravings, all of which are either 

remarkable for the excellence of the engraving 
or beauty of the subject, as the case may be. 

Among them are two engravings from pictures 

by Millais. 
" The Order of Release 

" and " The 

Huguenots," which are of special interest, Mil 

lais being the chief "new light" in the Art 

world of England, at the present time. These 

works are rare productions, and they must find 

sympathy with every one that can appreciate 
force of expression x and the conscientious labor 

of a true artist. To these may be added a 

number of popular subjects like the following; 
" 
Weighing the Deer," engraved by Atkinson 

from the original by Frederick Taylor; "Stag 
in the Torrent," engraved by Stackpoole from 

the original by Sir Edwin Landseer ; 
" 

Tragedy 
& Comedy," a pair engraved by Samuel Cousins 

from the originals by James Sant; "The Bar 

rack Room," engraved by Simmons from the 

original by, James Sant; "Napoleon at Bas 

sano"?a Lesson of Humanity?engraved by 
Lewis from the original by Barker ; 

" 
Children 

>f the Mist," engraved by T. Landseer from the 

original by Sir Edwin Landseer; and "The 

iToyage of Life," engraved by Jas. Smillie from 

he originals by Thomas Cole. 

The latter series of "The Voyage of Life," 
ire the largest and decidedly the best landscape 

engravings yet produced in this country. This 

series will be popular, and also productive, we 

;rust, to the R^v. Mr. Abbott whose enterprise 
n this direction is as unprecedented as it is de 

serving of the ^fullest encouragement. , 

The Twins, by Sir Edwin Landseer, engraved 

>y Thomas Landseer; published by Willianas, 

Stevens, Williams & Co. This picture consists, 

rimply of dogs and sheep, the twins being two j 
ambs in the foreground. The work is one by 

which an amateur may learn much about the 

irt.of engraving. There are many styles of en-, 

graving from line to lithograph, embracing 

aquatint, lithotint, mezzotint, mixed, stipple, 

3tc., line beinjg the most costly and. the best 

adapted to render delicate variations of charac 

ter and form; But because line is the highest 

style of engraving it does not follow that the 

others are less artistic; on the, contrary, when 

the quality of the picture and the style of .en 

graving proper ,to it are considered, either of 

them may be equally so. Some people do, not 

value a lithograph, nor comprehend how it. can 

be a fine thing because it is a lithograph, a,nd 

sneer at a mezzotint becauser it is not a line 

engraving, no matter how well executed or 

appropriate to .the subject rendered.. Among 
the finest things engraved are the small, low 

priced lithographs by Calame, the Swiss land7 

scapist, and some .of the finest engravings in 

existence are Turner's aquatints. 
The Twins, is;an engraving in the, mixed style 

?that is to say, line, mezzotint, and,, stipple; 
a mere jumble,; and yet admirably expressive of 

the picture, and, as, a style,; of peculiarly happy 

adaptation to it. The _igraving is a complete 
artistic -reproduction in black and white of, the. 

original picture. All styles are used. Lineand 

mezzotint respectively for texturec and intense 

darks-r-ruling for the distant mountain and 

sky-?and stipple and etching scratches for other 

surfaces, particularly the wool of the sheep and 

lambs* It is one df the most admirable render 

ings of texture in an engraving we have ever 

seen, and marks advance in the art. It is a 

complete departure from all conventionalisms:; 
in no engraving have we seen such perfect 
abandon to the spirit of the picture. 

Goupil & Co. have on exhibition a picture 

by Delaroche, 
" Marie Antoinette on her way 

from the tribunal." We have not space to 

speak of it at length this month, but assure-our 

readers that it is well worth their study. Tech 

nically it seems to us not so good as the artist's 

pictures generally, but there is some adrriirable 

character painting in it, and the face of the 

queen is most subtle and masterly in its expres 

sion?a wonderful piece of study. The color 

seems tons morbid and heavy, and the composi* 

tions crowded and awkward, but unconventional 

at leapt, as is usually the case with Delaroche. 

The engraving in progress promises to Be of 

great value. "_.;";.'.,.:'-,'~ -.^^\^^^\^ 

An account of the exlntition;pf the^nnsyl^ 
vania Academy of the^Fine Arts]ip *ki ladelrj^a. 

will appear in our next, also of the.i Bflfctqiis 

Athenaeum, which' opens on' the 1st inst^'foith. 

,the contributions'of th'e:B6^on Art Clubi ̂ ?;rct ' - - -- ' M M M?M M Civ.-: by.,jf. vT 1U(, 
; 
GLEANINGS' AND ITEMS; - :- ; 

The MhenceumJiot,+M*Z<&'i J&as ? a,:jej>ort.of 

Prof. Hart's lecture i before the- R. *hur onv-the. 

Study of the Old Masters? He; cSrrimehd* 

Reynolds and' His meffiod of 
studying thep^ 

and stigmatizes severely the copying trade of 

the Louvre a,nd other-public- galleriesioii'ihe 
continent. He quotes in conclusion^a-pante 

I graph from Macaulay, that ^ 
A-people whicfe 

takes no pride Sir the-rioble - aohievwrientsiaif 

remote ancestors, Will'- ne^er-^achieveijahything 
. 

worthy to be remerrAered with; pride cby*efltkfte 

desc"endants/, >" ' 
' 

\^ mmvzo vino IjLjow 
- --ii -M- ..m. . m m,> :m ,^;j>.s v\io 'VU-.i4 

. 
Leslies Handwork , 

for^ XfflW -;?A oiR?' / 

Colpurn's new.montnly (Ainsw^ 
for, ̂ farch, has, a r^rjew, $ M3^?^ <?/# 
reviewer hails it; a?,',' calm?<rational 

and. 
in^teuc 

tive, ,and. a well-timed offset, against the ^errors 

of Ruskin and,the.?. /R. Tkoj;heriioiQd*". He 

thanks the pi-ofessqr ?0]: t^phplp^ng n^ftiyp ffltiftty.. 
"Great ppets,",Mr. Leplie 

^ell^us,;;"^y^Ary 
quently no relish for art, jand are bad judges .of 

it.. Coleridge has rernarkedj rthaJ;r thmjj^.J^k 
ton must, in,his :youth.r haye ^een, the 

vgf^aj^ 
worksf of art in Itajy, ryet he ^eyer. pak^^a^, 
sion tp; them; Byron- and Scctt 

ha^^npjr^^yt 

ledge of painting ^.arf. M^.Rojjer^s^w^^ari 
exception. Statesmen, and 

.prince^,^arg.-r^e^ 
good jud^es,,of 

art ;t and even, Leo{ X^p^'^Blop 

to.JJich&eiL Angelo's:^w^^^^jja...^t^?j^f x i 

Chapel, to send ^ixn. rto., tjip? mountains as an 

engineer.^ 
. .-. ,:,,,:;. . 

.^.....^ 
iJ<3 -,vcJ^^ 

: ^ 

It1 seems'ithatJ arrrorij* the~prop<erty: destt6??a 
by i;he burning of GotentGarden-Theatre,' yri& 
its valuable dramatic, library,, w,hich was, nnjcyie 

' 

of its kind. The original MSS: oftlie ''School 
for' Scktfdaii"1' ther" Mittet? aln^tiis<EMen 

r 
ffie 

"Opera of the Slatfe;** and1nurr#e/dfef>df'6fli\lr 
curiousworkswere here preserved.MFour original 
pictures by Hog^rth,>repr.esehtin,gthe '*%aNp$&{' 
which hung upon .the wall^-of Mr.' Gye's private 
room,* within only a few pac'es of the* bWioilnce, 
could not be saved^ so rajnd was the prd^fess'3Jf' 
thefire;:- ;m - : [ .[>:- [ ;?;,--r yjUr. > v / .-,:. -^ . 

' ' 

Mr* Gear^ the artist, at the corrieir of 
Wasliirf^ 

ton and Winter streets j Has therh'os't correct liKe 
ness of Edm und Kean as tRjcha^rd HI.^ evjeri aeea 

' 

in this country., It is.the^ P|oduc^pri of lj^ G;ear, 
who was long celebratecl in London^fo'r Iiis theat 
rical portraits; >n KeantJhirf1 

rself. Mr.Gea.x'sstudio"ls;^emmedwith:plortraife 
of some our first citizens.:, ;His 

*l 
restorationj' 

of a portrait of Eton, the tragedian, has elicited 
much encomium.---5oito;t JBvejting Gazette. 

' 

The , Nude should not be made an essential 
of High Art, as indeed few historical passages 

will admit of it. The skillfdl arrangement if 

drapery involves as^niuch taste and judgment 
as the proper management of: the nude; j andla 

well-draped figure. implies a thorough...under 
standing of the nude, and it need net displaly 
the exact form, as if the drapery Were a'^et 
sheet; but should- Bhow the exact; position saffd' 

proportion, of the -covered, though^notconceaJLed 

[p^t8.TTW0RNTTMf:, ^ter'^. 

* 
J ^luxviil 

" 



IBB THE CRAYON. 
SONNET. 

Thbbr arc no shadows where there is no sun ; 
There is no beauty where is no shade ; 
And a)l things in two lines of beauty run, 
Darkness and light, ebon and gold inlaid; 
God comes among; us through the shrouds of air; 
And his dimmed track is like the silvery wake 
Left by yon pinnace on the mountain laker 
Fading and reappearing here and there. 
The lamps and Veils through heaven and earth that 

move 
Go in and out, as jealous of their light, 
Like silvery stars upon a misty night. 
Death is the shade of coming life; and Love 
Yearns for her deaf one in the boly tomb, 
Because bright things are better seen in gloom. ' 

Blackwood, 

PlCTUEE-i/iGHTS.?If the frame of a picture 
be' (as it ought to be) considered only as ah 
aperture, through-which we see a certain por 
tion . of creation .where any given action, &c.y 

may be supposed to happen j it must then ap 
pear evident that nothing can be more ill-judged 

/ than the practice of sacrificing all the extremi 
ties of a picture to a concentrated light upon 
the middle group,, except where -the. subject 

makes it proper, as in Correggio's Nativity, 
and other night scenes.?Baery. 

Mannerism.?As every excellence borders on 
Borne deformity?the simple upon the cold and 
inanimate; the bold and expressive, upon the 
blustering and overcharged; and the graceful, 
upon the prectetise arid affected; and as the 
transitions from the one to the other consists in 
the imprudent and indiscreet application of the 

poeo,piu, v poco meno, the little more or little 
less-r-so it could not well be otherwise, but 
that the beginnings of that exaggeration, called 

manner, will be found nearly coeval with every 
kind of excellence, which depends upon selec 
tion and sentiment, and sometimes even occa 
sionally existing in the same person?Barry. 

Pajhtino and Poetry.?The words of the 
poet do not convey the same idea to men differ 
ently, cultivated, depending on the compass of ' 
the reader's mind, while in painting and sculp 
ture all is actually produced. Accordingly, 
painting is not. as has been said, a silent poem, 
and poetry a speaking picture} but much more 
trujy that,.painting.is,poetry rea,lized,v.and .that 
full, complete, and perfect poetry, Is indeed, 
nothing more than an animated account or 
relation of the mere conception of a picture. What were the few touches about the brows and 
hair of Homer's Juno, when compared with 
that wonder of the world, the Statue of Phidias 
at Olyrnpia? The. twanging of Apollo's bow 
string, when inflicting plagues on the Greeks? 

what, ideas can. this passage communicate to 
the bulk of readers, equal, to what is produced 
by a single glance at the Apollo in the 
Belvedere ??Barry. 

''"Wot'far from Naples,- near Puzzuoli, there 
are parts of an ancient temple of the Egyptian 
god Serapis still standing?three beautiful 
columns, especially speak of its former splendor. At a considerable, height, they present the curi 
ous sight of being worm-eaten; and recent 
careful researches leave no doubt, that the 

waters of the Mediterranean once covered them 
so high, as to bring these, their upper parts, within reach of the sea-worms. Since then the 
land has risen higher, but stranger still, they are 
by a mysterious force,' once more to be sub 

merged. Already the floor of the temple is 
again.covered with:water,.and.a century hence, new generation of molluscs may dwell in the 
same abandoned homes of their fathers, which 
are now beyond the reach of 

' 
the highest waves. Venice also, the venerable city of the 

doges, sinks year after year, deeper into; the 
ajms of .her betrothed bride, as if to hide her 
shame and.her disgrace in the bosom of the 

Adriatic. Already in 1722, when the pavement 
of the beautiful place of St. Marco was taken 
up, the workmen found, at a considerable depth 
below, an ancient pavement, which was then 
far below water mark. Now the Adriatic has 
again encroached upon the twice-raised square; 
at high water, nmgazines and churches are 
flooded. Not far from there, at Zara, superb 
antique mosaics may be seen in clear weather, 
under the water; and on the southern side of 
the island of Bragnitza, at calm sea, your boat 
glides over long rows of magnificent stone 
sarcophagi, far below the clear, transparent sur 
face."?De Vere'a Stray Leaves from the Book 
of Nature. 

Modern Painters, vol* hi. The London 
Literary Gazette of March 1st, says of Mr. 
Ruskin's new volume, that it is one "about 
which no two persons will hold the same opinion; 
being to the reasoner, a mass of. conflicting 
dogmas; to the man of rules, a glaring outrage 
upon all systems j while the artist will be 
astounded at the mixture of weighty sense and 
absurd chimera, in almost alternate passages; 
and the students baffled and confused, yet 
attracted by the wayward flow of argument, 
illustration, fancy, invective and declamation." 
Such is the key-note of four columns. 

STUDY AMONG THE LEAVES. 

the theme of love.* 

Was there ever a poet who did not sing of 
Love? It inspired the sweetest tones of every 
occupant of tho Poet's Corner at Westminster, 
whilom, and daily heads the Poet's Corner in 
magazine and newspaper throughout the broad 
country; to day?the universal harp delivering 
its diapasons to the skilled and unskilled?a 
breath of Heaven, that strikes alike the ..Soli an 
of peer and peasant, stealing as well, through 
the cranny of the ruin that shelters the brigand, 
as through the trellis palings of the poet's 
arbor I Love, universal Love 1 jeered at in the 

spirit of Voltaire, or canonized as the benignant 
intercessor by Shakspeare, Dante and his Bea 
trice, Petrarch and his Laura, Swift and his 
Stella and Vanessa, Burns and his Highland 
Mary, and Byron and his Guicciola. How dif 
ferent the passion in> each! What a range 
from heavenly to obscene! How attempered 
by circumstance and disposition! Love, we 
may conclude, is no new theme; and many, 
perhaps, wonder at the .way in which our poet 
announces it in the prologue to the volume 
before us:? 

" Learn that to me, though born so late, There does, beyond desert, befall 
(May my great fortune make me great I) 
Thejlrst of themes sung last of all. 

Ingreen and undiscovered ground, Yet near where many others sing, I have the very well-head found 
Whence gushes the Pierian spring. Then she: ' What is H dear ? the Life 
Of Arthur, or Jerusalem's Pall?1 

Neither: your gentle self?my wife, 
Yourself, and love that's all in all? 

'Twas fixed, with much on both sides said, The song should have no incidents. 
They are so dull, and pall, twice read : 

Its scope sliould be the heart's events. 

So we are told of what is to come, are given 
the key he is to strike, and a harmony com 

mences, such as we are willing to enjoy. 

{The Angel in the House; the Betrothal. Par la 
grace inftnie, JHeu les mist au monde ensemble. 
-Konsier des Dames. Boston: Ticknor & Fields, 1856.) 

" Nor verse, nor art, nor plot, nor plan, 
Nor aught of mine here's worth a toy : 

Quit praise and blame; and, if you can, 
Do, critic, for the nonce, enjoy." 

Aye, we will, and have enjoyed. The plan of 
the poem is something unique, to give a diversi 
ty that pleases, and allows the thoughts to 
wander without impairing the interest, which, 
with barely a story to keep it in train, depends 
on the surpassing charm of manner in which the 
rise and fluctuations of the passion as expe 
rienced by a youth are told, how he joyed, and 
how he suffered, and obtained a crowning bliss 
at last in a betrothal.* N 

There are twelve sections, each made up of 
the accompaniments, the sentences, and the 

ideal; the last .subdivision severally containing 
the narration, while the various poems of the 
first pertain to the grand theme generally^ and 
the sentences embody some poetic apophthegms 
apposite to the peculiar section of the story, 
and of which these may be taken as specimens : 

" Keep measure in Love? More light befall 
Thy sanctity, and make it less!. 

Be sure I wiil not love at all 
Where I may-not love with excess. 

" Fatal in force, yet gentle in will, 
Her power makes not defeats, but pacts; 

For like the kindly loadstone, still 
She's drawn herself by what she attracts. 

" The lack of lovely pride in her 
Who strives to.please, my pleasure numbs; 

And still the maid I most prefer, . 
Whose care to please with pleasing comes. 

" To love and want, ah, weal in woe; 
To love and win, ah, woe in weal; 

To feel so happy and to know 
We're so much happier than we feel! 

We are mistaken if didactics were ever more 
truthful and poetic in their rendering than here. 
The citations will also show the kind of anti 
thetical style that the poet employs frequently? 
a rhetoric, that keeps the wits alive with its. 
brilliant points; yet care is taken that they do 
not cause such a continual tension as may tire. 
The metaphor of the second "Sentence" will 
show what he is capable of in that way, al 

though such glitter is not so lavishly bestowed 
as to appear like an attempt to pass for fine 

gold. The manly, straightforward acknowl 

edgments of every symptom of the passion, 
pure truth ungarbed by mawkish sentiments," is 
the true metal of the poem. 

The narrator revisits the family of a dean, 
after six years' absence, and finds the Dean's 
three daughters, whom he had parted with as _ 

girls, grown up to young ladies?_onoria, Mary, 
and Mildred; the last had been his pet, and 
now he wondered " where those daisy eyes had 
found their touching curve and droop." They 
sat " 

stranger than strangers/' till an exchange 
of smiles with his old favorite brought freedom, 
and talk flowed on. We soon discern how the 

preference is going to be with the riper youth : 

And yet, when as to-day, her smile 
Was prettiest, I could but note 

How Honor, less admired, the while 
Was lovelier, though from love remote." 

Then he is asked to tea at the Dean's,- where a 
chance of rivalry decides the preference: 

" They introduced the cousin Fred 
I'd heard of, Honor's favorite; grave, 

* Which is to be followed by the Espousal in a suc 
| ceeding volume. 
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